R and K strategies and the proliferation of scientific papers
Editorial R and K selection strategies are about tradeoffs between between quantity of offspring (productivity = numbers of offspring) and quality of offspring (efficiency = a few very fit offspring) (Pianka 1970) . R strategists produce as many offspring as possible with low investment in each offspring. K strategists invest considerable resources in a few, very fit offspring (Pianka 1970) . Scientific papers can be seen as the offspring of scientists. Scientists with an r selected publication strategy publish lots of papers, with relatively little investment in each, whereas scientists following a K selected publication strategy publish fewer papers with more investment in each paper.
The number of scientific papers being published is increasing, per scientist and overall, due to pressure on scientists to publish and the proliferation of journals from commercial publishing houses (Wagner 2011 , Fischer et al. 2012 . Publishing scientific papers is now big business for publishers (Beverungen et al. 2012 , Recher 2013 , Van Noorden 2013 . The number of scientists has increased over time, along with the greater number of papers published per scientist, but the latter is greater (Wagner 2011) . This editorial focuses on impacts of the increasing pressure to publish lots of papers on the publication strategies of individual scientists.
CARRYING CAPACITY AND POPULATION CONTROL
The number of scientific papers that were produced (ie, that were accepted for publication) and the number of journals that the market could accept were once controlled by shelf space for journals. Numbers of publications per scientist (number of offspring) and the resulting number of papers overall (population size) were thus controlled by carrying capacity (K) in the form of shelf space. Density dependence operated, with scientists discarding hard copies of other scientists' older, low relevance papers, and sometimes old copies of journals (the latter were sometimes retained in low access shelves or in boxes) to make place for new papers and recent editions of journals. The limitations of shelf space (and journal space) meant that each paper was valuable. This situation has changed with the advent of electronic journals. The numbers of papers per scientist and overall are no longer controlled by the carrying capacity of shelf space.
SELECTION STRATEGIES
The loss of the K ceiling in the form of limited shelf space for journals and and box files, combined with the pressure to publish lots of papers, rather than a few, high quality papers have driven a change from K publication strategies to r publication strategies. Scientists now operate under pressure to publish lots of papers, many of which are never cited (they die before they reproduce) or are cited rarely (low individual fitness) (Garfield 2006 , Padial et al. 2010 . (Numbers of citations are not the only measure of a paper's value (Bryant and Calver 2012) , but they are the simplest numerical measure.) Producing lots of offspring, ie, publishing lots of papers, has become an end point in itself. Selection pressure to publish large numbers of papers, combined with removal of the K ceiling, have driven scientists from K strategists to r strategists.
Selection for many offspring (r selection) occurs in an uncertain, dangerous environment, where most offspring will die regardless of whether the parents invest resources in their development or not. Selection for quality of offspring with prolonged development and ensuing longevity (K selection) occurs when the environment provides a stable, predictable supply of resources, without great dangers (Heylighen 2000) . Perhaps the unstable environment in which many scientists now operate (with pressure to publish lots of papers or perish) is also driving r selection in publication strategies.
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS
How can we re-introduce K selection into publication strategies for scientific papers, so that fewer, high quality papers are published, rather than encouraging proliferation of papers, many of which "die in electronic graveyards"? Possibilities include limiting the number of papers that scientists are allowed to publish per year (maybe introducing pre-commitment), a penalty for publishing too many papers per year (say more than three), assessing publication records of scientists on quality of papers rather than on quantity, changing reward systems for scientists from number of publications to communication of knowledge, understanding and wisdom (including through quality of teaching in the university system), and ensuring stable operating environments for scientists. Some of these possible actions could be trialled.
It would be interesting to test whether the current r strategy of scientists, which results in quantity of papers rather than quality of papers, could be shifted towards a K strategy, where each paper is valuable and highly valued by the scientific community and those outside it, by implementing one or more of the above actions. If such a shift is possible, we might see more discussion of results and ideas in published papers, rather than the current imperative simply to get papers published (which drains scientists of energy to discuss ideas). Publishing fewer, high quality papers would allow scientists time and energy to discuss data and ideas in papers, instead of publishing being the end point in itself. Interestingly, Cameron et al. (2013) suggested that women may be following a more K selected publication strategy than men, by investing relatively more in each paper (demonstrated by women's lower publication rates, but relatively more citations of lesser cited papers than men (Symonds et al. 2006) ). Following a K selected publication strategy is surely an achievable goal for both men and women.
